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Abstract
This study was undertaken to model possible origins of the magnetic anomalies in
the central Appalachian foreland of West Virginia with aeromagnetic total intensity data.
Analysis of the areal distribution of residual magnetic anomalies and modeling of of
selected residual magnetic profiles were also undertaken.  Basement crustal lithology and
structure are thought to be responsible for the magnetic anomalies observed in West
Virginia. The most prominent magnetic anomaly modeled in the study area is the New
York – Alabama lineament (NY-Al). The NY-Al is a regional scale, linear magnetic high
that lies along the east margin of the Rome trough in central West Virginia.
Preliminary model studies were undertaken of a local magnetic anomaly along the
NY-Al in the Gassaway District of Braxton and Clay counties of central West Virginia.
Models of a NY-Al source revealed that the center of the magnetic bodies used to
simulate the magnetic anomaly can be located no deeper than 20 kilometers below
current sea level (at approximately mid-crustal depths as inferred from earlier gravity
model studies).  Models indicate that the dip of this zone could be anywhere from
32°NW to 27°SE.  The magnetic susceptibility has been modeled within the range of
0.0025 to 199.0 cgs units, so that any known lithology could, in theory, be used to
represent the NY-Al magnetic source body.  The models of the NY-Al source body,
however, use the average magnetic susceptibility of a basalt (consistent with the likely
lithology of an intrusion along a transform fault zone).
Interpretations of residual aeromagnetic data (provided by AGI) reveal the
presence of two categories of magnetic anomaly trends. Variations in the magnetic grain
of the region are reflected in the form of alignment of residual magnetic anomaly highs
and lows (ARMAHLs).  Interruptions of anomaly trends are present in the form of the
alignment of residual magnetic anomaly terminations (ARMATs).  Selected anomalies
(both ARMAHLS and ARMATs) are modeled to assess possible geological
interpretations responsible for their formation.  In addition, the ARMATs and
ARMAHLs are superimposed upon inferred and known near surface structures for
purposes of adding support to the theory of basement reactivation and subsequent
formation of structures, such as the Gassaway dome.
Results from the modeling of the residual data reveal that a weathered basement
deformation zone or simply basement topography may be used to represent the low
amplitude, short wavelength anomalies occupying regions bounded by ARMATs.
Regions characterized by relatively low amplitude anomalies within the Rome trough,
could not be modeled as preferentially weathered areas of low susceptibility. Instead,
residual magnetic anomalies in this area of the trough were successfully modeled by
introducing thin sheets of relatively high susceptibility (interpreted as basalt flows) into
the interior of the trough.
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This research effort was undertaken to evaluate the possible range of structures
and lithologies that could give rise to the New York – Alabama magnetic lineament (NY-
Al)  and other magnetic anomalies in central West Virginia.  The initial modeling efforts
conducted in this study were developed across the NY-Al near the town of Gassaway in
Braxton County, West Virginia.  These models utilized the total intensity aeromagnetic
map of West Virginia produced by the United States Geological Survey and the West
Virginia Geological and Economic Survey (1978). Many authors have suggested (King
and Zietz (1978), King et al., (1998), Gay (1996), and German (1985)) that the origin of
the NY-Al likely to be either a transform fault or sutures zone.  This study has utilized
source body shapes that suggest a suture zone or transform fault origin.
More recent vintage, higher resolution data was donated for use in this study by
Applied Geophysics Incorporated (AGI) over central and southern West Virginia for use
in this study.  AGI's residual map reveals several patterns that appear to have some
relationship to the structural framework of the Appalachian foreland.  The trends and
patterns observed in the residual anomaly map have been summarized in the form of
alignments of residual magnetic anomaly terminations (ARMATs) and alignments of
residual magnetic anomaly highs and lows (ARMAHLs) beyond the NY-Al.  AGI also
provided data in digital form along select profiles across various features observed in the
residual anomaly map.
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The purpose of examining the ARMATs and ARMAHLs is to identify and
evaluate the significance of shallow basement features and trends outside of the NY-Al.
The trends in the residual magnetics may also help constrain the range of possible
structural interpretations of the NY-Al.  Also, trends in the ARMATs and ARMAHLs
will be investigated for correlation to other structures thought to be basement controlled,
such as the Burning-Mann lineament and Interior Fault within the Rome Trough of West
Virginia.
1.2 Objectives
The objectives of this project are as follows:
• Present and discuss current interpretations of the origin and significance of the NY-
Al.
• Undertake detailed magnetic modeling of the Gassaway magnetic anomaly, a local
magnetic anomaly along the NY-Al in West Virginia, using WVGES (1978) data and
more recent higher resolution AGI magnetic data.
• Compare the AGI total intensity data to the WVGES (1978) total intensity data.
• Model the NY-Al along its entire length through West Virginia and evaluate possible
depth, shape, and orientation changes in the magnetic source body along its length.
• Model a select number of observed ARMATs and ARMAHLs on either side of the
NY-Al.
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1.3 Geologic Background of the Study Area
1.3.1 Location
The study area is broadly located in central and southern West Virginia, in the
Appalachian Plateau physiographic province (Figure 1).  A detailed study was conducted
across the Gassaway magnetic anomaly located in the vicinity of Braxton and Clay
counties, West Virginia (Figure 2).
1.3.2 Lithology
The lithology of the basement within West Virginia is generally presumed to be
Grenville basement of eastern North America (Shumaker and Wilson, 1996).  Basement
core has been examined in 10 locations within western West Virginia, however, no
basement core has been taken east of the NY-Al (King et al., 1998) within West Virginia.
Table 1 summarizes (King et al. 1998) the deep well information along with basement
lithology encountered in those wells, and deep well locations are shown on Figure 3.
Heald (1981) described the Mingo County rock core (Table 1, #7) as consisting of
granodiorite with minor quartz monzonite and tonalite. The age of this specimen was
determined by Potassium – Argon dating at 939 ± 34 Ma (Heald, 1981).  Generally, the
deep wells reveal the basement in this area of West Virginia to consist of as gneiss and
intrusive igneous rocks including synite, granite, granodiorite, and tonalite (King et
al.1998).  The gravity models of Ammerman and Keller (1979) indicate that basalt flows
could be present in the Rome trough of eastern Kentucky, however, no evidence exists
for the presence of basalt flows in the West Virginia portion of the trough.
Figure 1 : The study area is located in central and southern West Virginia in the
Appalachian Plateau physiographic province.
Study Area
















Figure 2:  The study area is located in south-central West Virginia.  Detailed model
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Table 1: A summary of examined  basement core in West Virginia is shown above.
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Figure 3: The location of basement drill holes in West Virginia.  The drill hole numbers correspond 

















Table 2 provides data on the range of measured magnetic susceptibility measured
for some common rocks and minerals.
Table 2: Magnetic Susceptibility of Common Rocks and Minerals
Material
Magnetic Susceptibility, cgs units
(k x 106)















Source: L.B. Slichter and H.H. Stearn, 1929
The Baltimore Gneiss of Maryland provides a possible lithological analogue for
the basement in West Virginia.  Crowley (1976) states the Baltimore Gneiss contains
many lithologies including a layered gneiss, an augen gneiss, a streaked-augen gneiss, a
hornblende gneiss, and the Slaughterhouse granitic gneiss members. The streaked-augen
gneiss member is known to contain localized amounts of magnetite that probably account




The basement rocks beneath the study area have been deformed by several
tectonic events.  The earliest compressional event known to have influenced the area is
the Middle Proterozoic Grenville Orogeny.  Beardsley and Cable (1983) maintain that the
Grenville orogeny formed low-angle thrust faults and imbricated thrust sheets.  That
event was followed by an episode of rifting during the Lower and Middle Cambrian, that
produced the Rome trough and the Catoctin (meta) basalts further to the east (Badger and
Sinha, 1988). The trough underlies much of western West Virginia (Beardsley and Cable,
1983).  The failed rift event that formed the Rome trough was thought by Beardsley and
Cable (1983) to be associated with sea floor spreading in the Early Cambrian that led to
the formation of the Iapetus Ocean.
The event that produced the New York-Alabama lineament (NY-Al) lineament is
thought by Gay (1996) to have occurred after the Grenville orogeny (1.0-1.1 Ga), but
before the well-recognized Paleozoic orogenies (0.45 - 0.25 Ga).  This hypothetical
suture is represented by the NY-Al (The New York - Alabama lineament) observed in
Applied Geophysics Incorporated's (AGI) residual magnetic anomaly data and also in the
total intensity anomaly data (WVGES, 1978).  The strongest evidence for this age
relationship comes from the apparent truncation of the Grenville Province by this suture.
Gay (1996) also maintains that the linearity of the NY-Al indicates it is a tectonic system
similar to the San Andreas strike-slip fault system along which continental blocks are
currently being displaced.  Gay (1996), however, states that he knows "of no evidence for
the existence of this accretionary event other than the aeromagnetic data."
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1.4 Total-Intensity and Residual Aeromagnetic Data and Maps
The difference between residual and total-field (total-intensity) anomalies and
their resulting magnetic signatures are shown on Figure 4 (taken from Gay, 1996).
Residual anomalies reveal the presence of shallower magnetic susceptibility contrasts.
The models shown in Figure 4 use three vertical bodies that are 3 miles wide and buried
from 1 to 5 miles in depth (Cases I through III).  As the bodies are buried more deeply
(Case I to II to III) the total intensity curve has diminished individual, and consolidates
the magnetic peaks into one broad wavelength magnetic anomaly.  The residual anomaly
curve, however, reveals separate anomalies over each body, especially for shallow bodies
(Case III).  Basement depths in the West Virginia region are of the order of 5 miles.
Thus, the residual anomaly map helps resolve detailed variations in basement magnetic
susceptibility.
1.4.1 Data from the Aeromagnetic Map of West Virginia (WVGES, 1978)
The study of the Gassaway area focuses on the analysis of six cross-strike
transects (profiles) of the NY-Al and one along-strike magnetic transect digitized from
the total intensity Aeromagnetic Map of West Virginia (WVGES, 1978 and King et al.
1998).  Figure 5 shows total intensity data (WVGES, 1978) for West Virginia, and the
cross-strike and along-strike transect locations from the Gassaway study area.  The
WVGES (1978) data were acquired along flight lines that were 2 miles apart and 1,000 ft
above ground level.  In this study, WVGES (1978) basic data were extracted from a
1:250,000 contour map of the data.  Hand drawn profiles from the 1:250,000 map were
then digitized at a 1,000 meter interval.
Figure 4: A residual separation procedure of total intensity data will allow the identification
of individual objects and eliminate the possibility of erroneously interpreting that the
anomaly is due to one large object with increasing depth.










Figure 5: Six cross-strike and one along-strike transects were taken from this total-intensity magnetic map 




























1.4.2 Data donated from Applied Geophysics Incorporated
S. Parker Gay of Applied Geophysics Incorporated (AGI) supplied a residual
anomaly map (NewMag) of their entire WV survey area.  AGI also provided higher
resolution total intensity and residual magnetic data along several selected transects.
Figure 6 illustrates the locations of the total-intensity and residual profiles provided for
this study by AGI.  Figure 7 shows a portion of the NewMag residual magnetic map
donated by AGI.
The AGI total field anomalies were taken directly from the flight line
measurements.  The data point spacing along the flight line is 20 meters, and the flight
elevation was approximately 1,000 to 2,000 feet above ground level.  Basement depths in
the area are generally greater than 5,500 meters.  The wavelength of a point source
located on the basement surface at a depth of 5,500 meters is approximately 8,500
meters.  Anomalies with wavelengths of less than 8,500 meters are not expected to occur,
because the blanket of sediments covering the basement is not believed to contain
significant quantities of magnetic source rocks.  For this reason, the flight line data were
resampled from a 20 meter interval to a 1,000 meter interval to reduce computation time
in the modeling process.
1.5 Previous Studies
Initial model studies undertaken in the Gassaway area used a starting model that
was modified from a magnetic model derived by Morgan (1996) along a northwest-
southeast transect that crosses the Gassaway magnetic anomaly in central West Virginia.







































Figure 6: The location of transects provided by AGI are shown in solid thick lines. Transects modeled using the WVGES 
(1978) data are represented with black dotted lines.    
Previous Study Transects with King and Zietz Data
Proposed Lineaments of the high resolution AGI Data
Kilometers
0 50 100
Figure 7: The Applied Geophysics Inc. (AGI)  NewMag residual map forms the basis for interpretation




















(1996) model revealed the presence of several potentially large magnetic source objects.
Morgan (1996) stated that, "isolated magnetic bodies of variable strike length and
susceptibility incorporated at mid- to lower crustal levels could explain the magnetic
anomalies observed along the profile." Gurshaw (1995) modeled gravity anomalies
constrained by seismic data along a transect extending from northwest to southeast
through Jackson and Kanawha counties in West Virginia.  Gurshaw concluded that the
short-wavelength positive gravity features along the gravity profile are associated with
high-density areas within the upper crust.  He suggested that the high-density regions
could be a pre-Grenvillian plutons, but did not model the magnetic field variations
present along his profile.
German (1985) argues that the strong magnetic signature of the NY-Al arises
from a mafic source within the upper crust.  He hypothesizes that the lineament may
represent a suture with some superimposed failed rift intrusives and extrusives, along the
western margin of Appalachian tectonism.  King and Zietz (1978) comment that the great
length, linearity, and profound horizontal displacement of the NY-Al denotes a strike-slip
fault.
King et al. (1998) examined the total field magnetics of West Virginia and
inferred that the regional magnetic anomalies are not from dense gabbroic or ultra mafic
rocks, but instead are from of intermediate composition and average density for
metamorphic and plutonic rocks.  The magnetic variations in the aeromagnetic map of
West Virginia (Figure 4) are typical, according to King et al. (1998), of "a heterogeneous
complex of crystalline basement rocks. "  The NY-Al is more sharply defined and
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continuous through West Virginia than anywhere else along its length, possibly due to
contrasts of basement lithology on either side of the lineament, which could arise along a
large-scale transcurrent fault (King et al., 1998).
Ammerman and Keller (1979) modeled the simple Bouguer gravity variations in
eastern Kentucky to delineate the Rome trough.  Their study indicates the possibility that
the Rome trough may contain basalt flows in eastern Kentucky.  Their observation also
suggests that mafic rocks that rose through the crust might be responsible for some
magnetic features observed in the West Virginia region.
It is also important to consider the extensive seismic data analysis and
interpretation of south central West Virginia basement structure.  Shumaker has produced
a depth to basement map based on the compilation of seismic and deep well data across
West Virginia (Figure 8).
1.6 Magnetic Modeling Methods
Interpex Ltd.'s MAGIXXL program was used to perform the magnetic modeling
procedures in this study.  MAGIXXL allows the user to vary the magnetic susceptibility,
strike length, cross sectional configurations, and the corner coordinates (X and Y-
coordinates) of each body associated with individual anomalies observed along the
profiles (transects).  Fine-tuning of the model is accomplished by using an automated
inverse modeling option, which iteratively adjusts the configuration of the magnetic
object (or objects) to minimize error between the calculated and observed magnetic
intensities.
Figures 9 (A) and (B) illustrate modeling results obtained for profile (transect)
lines 1 (A) and 6 (B) over the Gassaway area. Note that Body C' is largely responsible for
Figure  8: A basement topographic map where normal faults have been documented and inferred.  
50 Miles
Teeth on the upthrown side, dashed where inferred
Thrust Faults 
Normal Faults
Wells Penetrating Basement 





































Figure 9: Calculated (solid line) and observed (marked with X’s) magnetic field data are
shown in the upper portion of the MAGIXXL modeling program window.
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West Margin of the Rome Trough
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Anomaly C.  The other bodies such as A', D', E' and F' are associated with anomaly peaks
A, D, E, and F, respectively.  As the separation between anomalies A and C becomes
smaller from line 1 to line 6, the separation between the sources (bodies A' and C') must
also be decreased.  Note that the distance of these two magnetic anomalies from the NY-
Al also increases from line 1 to line 6.  The increased magnitude of anomalies D and E
requires that bodies D' and E' be increased in size and moved closer to the surface.  No
change in susceptibility or strike length of the magnetic bodies was introduced into the
model shown in Figure 9.  The modeling procedure is the same for total intensity versus
residual magnetic models.   The fitting error for all models in this study is less then 25
RMS.
1.7 Importance of Study
Observations from this study, in combination with the recent structural analysis of
the Gassaway Dome (Viso, 1999), may provide insights into possible relationships
between the origins of sedimentary and basement structures observed in the region.
Studies of geophysical data have long been recognized as a source of information
about deep basement structures and their potential influence on younger sedimentary
structures and formation of hydrocarbon traps (Dobrin and Savit, 1988; Gay, 1999).
Continued evaluation of magnetic anomalies at a more regional scale will provide a better
understanding of the nature of basement heterogeneities responsible for basement-
controlled sedimentary structures in the Appalachian foreland of central West Virginia.
These include the Burning-Mann lineament, and an unnamed lineament along which the
Gassaway dome is located, and lineaments to the southwest across the NY-Al are
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possibly associated with the Warfield anticline.  The implication and location of these
Appalachian structures to various magnetic anomalies will be discussed later in the study.
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Chapter Two: Model Studies of the Gassaway Area using WVGES
(1978) and AGI Aeromagnetic Data
2.1 Magnetic Modeling of Gassaway Area with WVGES (1978) data
The models presented in this chapter are used to evaluate the characteristics of the
magnetic source object producing the NY-Al magnetic anomaly in the vicinity of
Gassaway, WV.   Features of the source body evaluated in the study include
susceptibility, depth, geometrical form and dip.  The bodies represented by the models of
this chapter are those of a hypothetical suture zone (tabular bodies with shallow dips), or
a transform fault zone (tabular bodies with vertical dip).
Before discussing the models developed in this study, background information
concerning the model developed by Morgan (1996) is revisited.
2.1.1 Morgan's (1996) magnetic models
Morgan modeled total intensity data taken from the aeromagnetic map of West
Virginia along a single transect from the WVGES (1978) data.  His transect extended
entirely across West Virginia from Wood County in the west to Pocahontas County in the
east (for location of Morgan's study refer back to Figure 5).  The background magnetic
susceptibility of the basement in Figure 10 is assumed to be zero.  The magnetic
anomalies were assumed to be produced by susceptibility contrasts between a relatively
low susceptibility granitic basement and higher susceptibility intrusions.  Morgan




















Figure 10: The magnetic model above was created by Morgan (1996) from Wood County to Pocahontas County
West Virginia.  The basement magnetic susceptibility is set at zero, and the bodies within the basement were
interpreted by Morgan as mafic igneous intrusions within the lower crust.
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magnetic materials.  Morgan (1996) interpreted these high susceptibility areas as mafic
igneous intrusions.  The strike lengths represent the distance these bodies extend in and
out of the cross section  (as shown on Figure 10).   Bodies caused by local features have a
small strike-length.  Extensive regional trends are indicated by bodies with larger strike-
length.
2.1.2 Incorporation of Morgan's (1996) models to the Gassaway Anomaly study
Morgan's model was modified for this study.  Figure 11 illustrates some of the
modifications made to Morgan's model.  The key difference is that this study uses a
geometrical configuration of source bodies defined to suggest various geological or
tectonic relationships.  Many authors have suggested (King and Zietz (1978), King et al.,
(1998), Gay (1996), and German (1985)) that the origin of the NY-Al lineament likely to
be either a transform fault or sutures zone.  This study has utilized source body shapes
that suggest a suture zone or transform fault origin.  Transform faults and suture zones
are assumed to penetrate the entire thickness of the crust and thus extend as magnetic
objects through that portion of the crust above the curie depth.
Morgan modeled gravity anomalies along his profile to estimate crustal thickness
variations and depth to mantle.  In this study our interest is only in the magnetic modeling
and so, with the exception of Morgan's profile, the base of the magnetic crust is
represented by a flat horizon at 35 kilometers beneath the surface.   This depth is
considered to be the Curie depth (Dobrin and Savit, 1988).  At depths greater than the
Curie depth the temperature is too high for magnetic domains to form.




Figure 11: Model A is the magnetic model from Mogan (1996), model B is a typical
model from this study.  The mantle topography has been flattened at 35 kilometers,
and bodies which did not correspond to a magnetic peak were deleted in order to make
the models as simple as possible.  Also, the main bodies of interest:1 (black, the NY-
Al) body, 2 and 3 shown in model B extend though to the base of the basement. 25
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recognized that the bodies on either side of the NY-Al source object did have a subtle
influence on the shape of the NY-Al anomaly.  These bodies were also modeled as simple
crust-penetrating tabular bodies.  The bodies outside of the NY-Al body, and beyond the
area of immediate interest (well to the east and west of NY-Al), have been only slightly
modified from those presented by Morgan so that an adequate fit could be obtained
between the calculated and observed data.
2.1.3 Models Cross Strike to the NY- Al with WVGES (1978) Data
Several basement structural configurations with variable magnetic susceptibility
contrasts were tested as possible sources of the Gassaway magnetic anomaly.  The
purpose of modeling cross strike lines 2, 3 and 4 (Figure 6) was to investigate the dip,
depth to the mid-point, and the magnetic susceptibility of the hypothetical source body
responsible for the Gassaway anomaly (a magnetic high which lies along the NY-Al).
The geological origins of the NY-Al portrayed in the magnetic models must be
consistent with what is known about the basement and crust of central West Virginia.
The basement map shown in Figure 8 (Shumaker, 1996) reveals that the basement surface
through central West Virginia is relatively undeformed east of the Rome trough.  Large
scale faulting with offsets of a kilometer or more are confined to the Rome trough.  The
large vertical displacements modeled by Rice (1983) (Figure 12) are not consistent with
known structure in the area (Figure 8).
2.1.3.1 Susceptibility trends of the Gassaway Magnetic Body
Figure 13 shows two models of an east dipping body shown to rise from the base
Figure 12: The magnetic model above was created by Rice (1983).  Profile of the total field magnetic
anomaly and associated basement configuration interpreted from profile D-D’ in Figure 6.  Dots represent
derived solutions, and dashed lines show basement interface and faults.
A
B
Figure 13: The range in magnetic susceptibility contrast for geologically plausible
bodies is shown by two models.  A) The NY-Al source body is east dipping with a
magnetic susceptibility of 0.0039 and is 40 kilometers wide and extends through the
entire crust.  B) The NY-Al body is 0.01 kilometers wide and extends from the bottom
of the basement to within 8 kilometers of the top of the basement and has a magnetic
susceptibility of 100 cgs units. 28
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of the crust.   The purpose of showing the models on Figure 13 are document the extreme
magnetic susceptibilities possible for the NY-Al source body.  The bodies in Figure 13
are given a very high magnetic susceptibility of 199.9 cgs units (Figure 13B) and an
extremely low magnetic susceptibility (Figure 13A) of 0.0039 cgs units.  This was done
in order to investigate the range of possible magnetic susceptibilities while maintaining a
specific geological interpretation of a transform system.  The low-susceptibility case,
Figure 13A, represents one end-member that extends the entire thickness of the crust and
has an infinite strike length.  The source body derived in this model has a magnetic
susceptibility of 0.0039 cgs units.  Figure 13B portrays a slender sheet-like body that
measures 0.01 km horizontally and extends from the basement bottom to within 8
kilometers of the basement surface.  This sheet-like source body has magnetic
susceptibility contrast of 199 cgs units. Both models fit the observed data with less then a
20 nT RMS fitting error.
The range in magnetic susceptibility contrast for these bodies (0.0035 to 100 cgs
units) indicates that the Gassaway magnetic anomaly upon the NY-Al could be fit by just
about fit any known lithology (see Table 1).
2.1.3.2 Depth to the Mid-Point of the Gassaway Magnetic Anomaly
The maximum depth to the mid-point of a body producing the NY-Al anomaly
using the simple transform fault interpretation is represented by a vertically dipping body
in Figure 14.  While attempting to investigate the range of magnetic susceptibilities the
NY-Al source body could accommodate, the depth to the mid-point of a body (regardless
of its magnetic susceptibility) in the Gassaway area was found to be approximately 20 km
below current sea level.  For example, the bodies shown in Figure 14 illustrate this
Figure 14: A) shows a large body with a magnetic susceptibility of 0.0039 cgs units.
B) shows a very narrow vertical body with a large magnetic susceptibility contrast of
199.0 cgs units.  These models show that regardless of magnetic susceptibility or
body dimension, the mid-point of the body responsible for the NY-Al must be





finding along profile 2.  This 20 km depth represents a maximum depth and does not
preclude the possibility that the anomaly could be produced by magnetic materials
distributed more diffusely at shallower depths.  This maximum depth does preclude the
possibility that magnetic source could be produced by objects centered at greater depths.
 The magnetic body associated with the NY-Al anomaly in Figure 14A (transect
line 2) extends through the entire thickness of the basement and measures approximately
35 km vertically by 25 km horizontally in cross-section.  It has an infinite strike length,
and has a magnetic susceptibility of 0.0039 cgs units.  The RMS fitting error for the
object in Figure 14A is less then 15 nT.
The model in Figure 14B, however, shows that a much thinner and shorter body
can reproduce the NY-Al along profile 2.  The body measures 27 km vertically with a 0.1
km width, extends to infinity in both directions along-strike, and has a magnetic
susceptibility of 199.8 cgs units.  The calculated magnetic field intensities over this
model fit the observed data also with less than 15 nT RMS error.
Both of the bodies in Figure 14 are centered at approximately 18 to 20 kilometers.
Other models, such as those shown in Figures 15 through 17, which will be discussed
later, have depths to mid-point less than 20 km.  Also, as the wavelength of the NY-Al
anomaly is consistent from profile 2 to profile 4 (figures 15 through 17), the estimate of
maximum 18 to 20 kilometer depth to mid-point does not vary throughout the Gassaway
area.
2.1.3.3 Dipping Suture Zone Model for the Gassaway Anomaly
 Figures 15, 16 and 17 show models of profiles 2, 3 and 4 respectively (refer to
34°
37°
Figure 15: Models derived for the minimum east dip (A) and west dip (B) for NY-Al
source body with a susceptibility of 0.0143 cgs units (similar to a basalt) along profile 2.






Figure 16: The NY-Al source body minimum dips along profile 3 is shown in figure 16A and
B.  The magnetic susceptibility of this NY-Al body is 0.0143 cgs units.  The models shown






Figure 17: The minimum NY-Al source body (susceptibility of 0.0143 cgs units) dip






Figure 6 for profile locations), where both an east dipping and west dipping source body
have been modeled.  These models (figures 15, 16, and 17) establish the minimum dip
angles that can be associated with tabular crust penetrating source used to explain the
local Gassaway anomaly. The values of dip were measured from true scale
representations of the models.
The results of modeling profile 2 (Figure 15) reveal minimum dip angles for the
NY-Al body of 34° to the east, and a minimum dip of 37° to the west.  Results obtained
along profile 3 (Figure 16) yield minimum dip angles of 35° and 70° to the east and west,
respectively.  Along profile line 4 minimum dips of 26° east and 74° west were obtained
(Figure 17).   The magnetic susceptibility of this object is held at a constant 0.0143 cgs
units (the value for basalt, Table 2) though all models on figures 15 through 17.
2.1.4 Models Along-Strike to the NY-Al with WVGES (1978) Data
Several geologically plausible models have been evaluated along the length of the
NY-Al (taken from near profile 12 on Figure 6).  Figure 18A shows a simple vertical
body, which extends to the bottom of the basement and strikes infinitely from the
southwest to the northeast.  The relief across the top of this vertical body has been
modeled to simulate the variations in the total field anomaly of the NY-Al in the vicinity
of Gassaway, West Virginia.  The magnetic body shown in Figure 18B employs the same
body surface relief, but has been modeled to have an eastward dip.  Three dimensional
diagrams of the NY-Al body are shown to the right of each model.  The Gassaway
magnetic high shown in these models is associated with a high relief feature across the
top of the source body.
A
B
Figure 18: The along strike models (taken from near profile 12 on Figure 6) in A
and B utilize the same magnetic susceptibility contrast of 0.0142 cgs units and the
same topographical changes on top of the NY-Al body to model the Gassaway
magnetic anomaly.  A) The body strikes infinitely from the SW toward the NE, and
is oriented vertically in cross-section. B) The body strikes infinitely, but is dipping
toward the east with magnetic blocks “stepping out” at a 5 kilometer interval.  Both












Two additional models are shown in Figure 19.  Figure 19A simulates the Gassaway
magnetic high using faulted offsets along the top of the NY-Al body while maintaining a
constant magnetic susceptibility of 0.0142 cgs units.  The model shown in Figure 19B
produces the magnetic field variations using a series of bodies with differing
susceptibilities and very little variation in relief.
2.2 Data and Model Comparison of WVGES (1978) data to the AGI Data
Comparisons of the AGI total intensity data to the WVGES (1978) data reveals
that they are very similar.  Selected comparisons are illustrated in figure 20 and 21.
2.2.1 Cross Strike Data Set Comparison
Plots 20A and 20B along with 21A represent cross strike profiles of WVGES and
AGI total magnetic intensity along profiles 2, 3, and 4 respectively.  Notice the similarity
NY-Al anomaly wavelengths in figures 20A, B, and 21A.  Similarities also exist, in the
data on either side of the NY-Al within figures 20 and 21.  Differences are observed in
the anomaly wavelength to the west of the NY-Al on Figure 20A and anomaly amplitude
of the magnetic high to the east of the NY-Al on Figure 20A).  A significant difference
between the AGI and WVGES data (1978) can be seen on Figure 20B where an
additional small peak appears in the AGI data on a magnetic high east of the NY-Al.
2.2.2 Along-Strike Data Set Comparison










Figure 19: The Gassaway anomaly along the New York - Alabama lineament is modeled
as a faulted body (A) taken from near profile 12 on Figure 6.  The Gassaway anomaly
could be simulated with a variable lithology along the NY-Al body (B).
Low Susceptibility






Figure 21: The comparison in (A) shows very little difference between the AGI
and WVGES data along profile 4. The comparison in (B) along profile 12 show
significant differences in relative amplitude for the data along profile line 12.
This discrepancy, though, is due to different profile locations  along transect 12




Figure 21: The comparison in (A) shows very little difference between the AGI
and WVGES data along profile 4. The comparison in (B) along profile 12 show
significant differences in relative amplitude for the data along profile line 12.
This discrepancy, though, is due to different profile locations  along transect 12





WVGES profile.  The location of the AGI along-strike profile line is slightly offset from
the WVGES (1978) profile. Figure 6 shows the location of the WVGES line 12 in
comparison to the AGI line 12.  The differences in magnetic field observed along these
profiles are largely due to the differences in their location.  In fact, many of the
differences observed in these comparisons can be attributed to the slight differences in
the location of the hand digitized WVGES lines and the AGI lines.  Visual compariosn of
the AGI data to the WVGES data along profile 12 reveals considerably greater similarity.
2.2.3 Data Set Comparison Summary
One of the main objectives of this study is to compare AGI and the WVGES
(1978) total intensity data sets for the area in the vicinity of Gassaway West Virginia.  A
comparison of the two data sets reveals an overall similarity.  In general, total intensity
data from the WVGES aeromagnetic map and the AGI data are quite similar.  Based on
these comparisons, the magnetic anomaly discrepancies would lead only to minor
differences in the resultant models.
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Chapter Three: Magnetic Model Studies Along the New York -Alabama
Lineament
In this chapter additional models are developed outside the Gassaway area along
the length of the (New York - Alabama lineament) NY-Al through West Virginia.  The
models in this chapter are presented to further detail possible characteristics, such as dip,
depth to mid-point and magnetic susceptibility contrasts of the NY-Al source object
along its length through West Virginia.  These models may provide insight into
systematic changes in the nature of the NY-Al source body including possible variations
in susceptibility and dip along its length.  As in Chapter 2, the NY-Al source body will
again be modeled to test the possibility that certain tectonic scenarios, such as a suture
zone (gently dipping tabular body) or a transform fault (steeply dipping sheet-like body)
can explain its origins.
3.1 Magnetic data and model profile location
The total intensity magnetic data used in this chapter were supplied by AGI.  The
data are located along four profiles across the NY-Al.  Northwest to southeast trending
profiles 7, 1, 5, and 6 (Figure 6) are modeled and presented in this chapter.
Total field intensity magnetics northwest and southeast of the NY-Al source body
was modeled using simple objects rooted at the base of the crust.  Individual long
wavelength anomalies were modeled using a single source body.
3.2 Susceptibility trends for the NY-Al through Central West Virginia
Magnetic susceptibility contrasts were modeled along profiles 7, 1, 5, and 6
(northernmost to southernmost transects).  Line 6 (Figure 22) is an example of the
Figure 22: Models of the NY-Al and surrounding anomalies along profile 6  A)
The NY-Al source body (filled in black) is a large prism -like object with a
0.0045 cgs units. B)  The NY-Al source body has been modeled here as a thin





differences in model geometry that are obtained when large differences in susceptibility
contrast are incorporated in the NY-Al source object. Figure 22 illustrates that the
geometrical shapes of the bodies portrayed in the model vary from vertical bodies with
rectangular (prismatic) cross section (transform boundary) to dipping sheet-like bodies
(suture zone).  All source bodies used to represent the NY-Al source had infinite strike
length. Table 3 shows a summary of the results obtained from the MAGIXXL modeling
procedures to establish a range of magnetic susceptibility contrast modeled along profiles
7, 1, 5, and 6.
Table 3: Summary of Magnetic Susceptibility and Depth to Mid-Point for Profiles








7 Large Prism-like 0.0025 20 km
7 Small Sheet-like 0.9 22 km
1 Large Prism-like 0.0028 20 km
1 Small Sheet-like 0.9 21 Km
5 Large Prism-like 0.0055 20 km
5 Small Sheet-like 0.7 21 km
6 Large Prism-like 0.0045 20 km
6 Small Sheet-like 0.9 21 km
The range of magnetic susceptibility contrast could be associated with any known
felsic or mafic lithologies (Table 1).  Bodies, which may contain very high amounts of
magnetite, pyrrhotite, and ilmentite, are the only possible lithology constituents for the
high magnetic susceptibility contrast models.  Bodies having lower magnetic
susceptibility contrast could be interpreted as any known lithology with low amounts
magnetic material (magnetite, illmentite, and etc).   The range of possible susceptibilities
allows one to model these anomalies using nearly any lithology, however, for the
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remainder of the model studies, the susceptibility contrast is set relatively constant.  The
NY-Al source body will have a 0.00143 cgs unit magnetic susceptibility.  This
susceptibility is consistent with materials carried up from the mantle along a suture,
transform or extensional fault system, such as a gabbro or possibly basalt (Dobrin and
Savit, 1988 and Telford et al., 1976).
3.3 Depth to the Mid-Point of the NY-Al through Central West Virginia
Table 3 shows the depth to the mid-point of NY-Al source bodies at
approximately 20 km below sea level regardless of body size or magnetic susceptibility
contrast.
It must be noted, however, that subtle differences do exist in the derived depth to
mid-point of the NY-Al source depending on whether it is modeled to have an extremely
high magnetic susceptibility or a very low magnetic susceptibility.  Generally, the depth
to the mid-point of a body with high magnetic susceptibility is slightly deeper (1 - 2
kilometers) than depths derived for low susceptibility bodies (Table 3).  Examination of
the two bodies used to simulate the NY-Al in Figure 22 reveals these differences in
average depth.  The results obtained along this profile are representative of results
obtained on profiles 7, 1, 5 and 6.
3.4 Minimum Dip of the NY-Al through Central West Virginia
Figures 23, 24, 25, and 26 show the southeast and northwestern minimum dips
possible for the NY-Al source body along profiles 7, 1, 5, and 6 respectively.  These dip
estimates were taken from models (figures 23, 24, 25, 26) where the NY-Al source body
was modeled in the shallowest dip orientation so that a range of dip estimates could be
Figure 23: A) A minimum southeastern dip of 32° was obtained along profile 7
(northernmost requested transect from AGI).  B) The northwestern minimum dip along






Figure 24: A) A minimum southeastern dip of 35° was reached along profile 1.  B) The







Figure 25: A) A minimum southeastern dip of 39° was reached along profile
5.  B) The northwestern minimum dip along profile 5 was 73°.  These






Figure 26: A) A minimum southeastern dip of 32° was reached along profile 6
(southernmost requested transect from AGI).  B) The northwestern minimum dip along







established.  Table 4 summarizes the minimum dips obtained through the magnetic
modeling process.





7 32 ° 27 °
1 35 ° 44 °
5 39 ° 73 °
6 32 ° 46 °
3.5 Observations during the NY-Al modeling process
While modeling the New York - Alabama lineament, steep to vertical dipping
bodies (either to the SE or NW) appeared to fit the NY-Al anomaly along its entire length
better than more gently dipping bodies.  Overall, fitting shallow NW or SE dipping NY-
Al source body was quite difficult due to its close proximity to other source bodies. The
NY-Al magnetic anomaly could in general be modeled with smaller error when vertical
source bodies were used.  Note, that as in the preceding chapter, all of the models
presented in this chapter are vertically exaggerated 1.7x.
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Chapter Four: Residual Aeromagnetic Anomalies and Characteristics
of West Virginia
The purpose of this chapter is to introduce the residual aeromagnetic data donated
by Applied Geophysics Incorporated (AGI), and to document trends within the data.
Possible geological origins of these residual anomalies will also be noted.  The
characteristics of the residual anomaly data are summarized in terms of Alignments of
Residual Magnetic Anomaly Terminations (ARMATs) and Alignments of Residual
Magnetic Anomaly Highs and Lows (ARMAHLs).   The coincidence of  ARMATs and
ARMAHLs with various near surface structures in West Virginia is also evaluated.
4.1 Description and criteria for finding ARMATs and ARMAHLs in the residual
magnetic data
The ARMATs and ARMAHLs within this thesis were chosen according to
specific criteria (described below), such as overall length, and directional trend, etc.  An
example of interpreted ARMATs and ARMAHLs is shown on AGI's residual
aeromagnetic map (Figure 27).  Figures 28 and 29 show all of the ARMAHLs and
ARMATs interpreted within the AGI data set.
4.1.2 ARMAT Criteria
• An Alignment of Residual Magnetic Terminations (ARMATs) has to occur
over a minimum straight line distance of 20-kilometers.
• An ARMAT must terminate at least 2 magnetic anomalies.
• As a rule, ARMATs do not cross ARMAHLs.
Figure 27: Applied Geophysics Inc. (AGI)  NewMag residual map (part of which is shown
here) forms the basis for interpretation of possible basement patterns or structures on either
side of the NY-Al.  The light colored lines (green) mark magnetic anomaly truncations


















Figure 28: The distribution of ARMAHLs using the AGI data set, is shown within the study area.   
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Figure 29: Location map of ARMATs using the AGI data set, found in the AGI residual aeromagnetic
map of the study area.



















• ARMAHLs were required to be at least 30-kilometer in straight line distance.
• An ARMAHL cannot cross an ARMAT.
• If there is a significant bend in the alignments forming an ARMAHL, it is
divided into two separate ARMAHLs.  These bends commonly occurred at
"saddles" along magnetic highs or "ridges" between lows
4.2 The trends in the residual magnetic within southern West Virginia
The residual magnetic features of West Virginia are divided into five geographic
regions based on the tendency to form clusters (Figure 30).  Differences in residual
magnetic anomaly length and trend are shown by region, but have been not statistically
evaluated.  A statistical assessment of the data goes beyond the scope of the proposed
project.
The New York - Alabama lineament is such a pronounced feature in the residual
anomaly map that it is defined as a separate region (Region I).  It is characterized by a
singular, long trending residual magnetic high through central West Virginia.  Region II
included most of West Virginia northwest of the NY-Al (Figure 30).  Region III was
separated from Region II because it stands out as a zone of low intensity anomalies in
which cannot be differentiated into ARMATs or ARMAHLs.  Region IV and Region V
lie in the southern portion and eastern portions of West Virginia, respectively (and both


































Figure 30: Magnetic regions I through V are the geographic locations
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4.2.1 ARMAHL directional trends in residual aeromagnetic data in West Virginia
The trends of ARMATs and ARMAHLs in residual magnetic data were
sumarized according to for each region in rose diagram form.  Rose diagrams of the
ARMAHLs (Figure 31) reveal predominately northeast trends ranging from 020° to 056°.
The trend of ARMAHLs in Region II are slightly different from those across the
NY-Al to the southeast (regions IV and V).  The ARMAHL trends from Regions IV and
V are combined into the larger rose diagram (Figure 31).  The dominant trend in the
combined Region IV and V plot is 045°.  Secondary trends of 021°, 035°, 057° are also
present.  In general, the differences in ARMAHL trends between regions appear to be
insignificant.  No statistical comparisons were made.
4.2.2 ARMAT directional trends in residual aeromagnetic data in West Virginia
The trends of ARMATs (alignment of residual magnetic anomaly terminations)
were also summarized in rose diagram form (Figure 32).  As in the case of the
ARMAHLs, the trends in each region are shown, but no statistical evaluations were
undertaken.
The main directional trend, shown in Figure 32, for the ARMATs within the
northwestern region is 297°, with secondary trends of 285°, 303°, 320°.  Across the NY-
Al, the combined ARMAT trends from the northeast and south are slightly different.
Those lying northeast of the NY-Al trend between 283° and 330° with a main directional
strike of 321°, and those southeast of the NY-Al trend between 280° and 350° with a
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 4.2.3 Directional summary chart of ARMATs and ARMAHLs in southern West Virginia

















Region III NA NA NA NA
Region IV 310° 300°, 340° 056° 020°, 042°







4.3 The Relationship of ARMATs and ARMAHLs to near surface structures
The ARMAT and ARMAHL locations were superimposed upon maps of near
surface structures on Figures 33 and 34.  This comparison is undertaken to assess the
possibility that the magnetic anomalies are associated with surface structural trends.
Presence of such association might suggest that the magnetic anomalies are associated
with basement structures that may have been reactivated and influenced shallow
sedimentary structural development.   The direction and length trends of the ARMAHLs
in West Virginia seem to be quite similar.
In addition, Yang (1998) has developed a basement sub-block map based
stratigraphic anomalies.  Features portrayed in Yang's map are also compared to the
ARMAHLs and ARMATs from this study (figures 35 and 36). Sub-block
Figure 33: Major folds of the Appalachian foreland (Shumaker, 1996) are compared to the distribution of





















































































































































Figure 34: Major folds of the Appalachian foreland (Shumaker, 1996) are compared to the distribution of ARMAHLs





















































































































































Figure 35: The basement of West Virginia was divided into smaller basement blocks called sub-blocks by Yang (1998)
based on known and inferred basement structures and stratigraphic anomalies he observed.  ARMATs along strike of the
NY-Al are overlain the basement blocks.
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Figure 36: The basement of West Virginia was divided into smaller basement blocks called sub-blocks by Yang
(1998) based on known and inferred basement structures and stratigraphic anomalies he observed. ARMAT
directions can be compared to the basement orientations.
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orientations appear quite similar to the trends of the ARMAHLs shown Figure 35.
4.4 ARMATs and ARMAHLs possible geological interpretations
It is noteworthy, but not surprising that the ARMAHLs and the ARMATs have an
orthogonal relationship to each other.  In general, the ARMAHLs are aligned with the
overall tectonic trend of both surface folds and basement faults in the region.  While the
ARMATs trend normal to regional strike.  Many possible interpretations exist for the
presence of these alignments of residual magnetic anomalies.  Access to the residual
aeromagnetic data contributed by AGI provides the first opportunity to make geological
interpretations of this residual magnetic data.
4.4.1 Possible geological interpretations of ARMATs
Gay (personal communication) suggests that anomaly truncations (herein referred
to as ARMATs) are associated with fault bounded grabens that interrupt regional
structural trends.  Figure 27 shows a pair of ARMATs directly southeast of the NY-Al,
that Gay (personal communication) has interpreted to be normal basement faults.  The
ARMATs, according to Gay, are likely to be associated with faults in the basement that
have the potential to be reactivated and cause the formation of shallow sedimentary
structures.  Smaller scale singular ARMATs (without a zone of low magnetic intensity
between two terminations) may be associated with smaller scale deformation zones.
Another possible geological interpretation that will be explored in the next
chapter is shown in Figure 37.  In this framework, the basement topography surface is
assumed to be flat, but is disrupted by deformation zones where intense faulting has
created rubble zones, and disrupted the magnetic properties in the zone, giving it overall,
Basement faults formA.
25 km
Higher Residual Area of
Magnetic Susceptibility Low Residual Magnetic 
Susceptibility Area
Low Residual Magnetic 
Susceptibility Area
B. Basement deformation zone form at the fault tips
5 km
5 km
Figure 37: A) and B) show the formation of areas of low and high residual magnetic susceptibility on the basement surface as the
result of basement faulting and weathering and erosion of the basement.  These faults might be associated with extensive
transform or normal fault zones in nature  In B) the upper 5 km of the basement is shown.  Intensely faulted areas may have been
preferentially eroded as depicted in B) producing extensive low susceptibility zones across the basement surface.
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a lower susceptibility. It is also possible that the basement may have a slight amount of
erosional topography imposed on it, if the fault zones were partially weathered and
eroded prior to deposition of overlying sediments.  These deformed zones, which may
have an erosional topography, are tectonically significant in that these deformation zone
could be antithetic shear zones to the theorized NY-Al transform fault system.
Another possible model for these ARMATs (and ARMAHLs) is an intruded
basement situation. Basaltic or gabbro magma may have intruded along NY-Al and other
faults of the NY-Al transform system.  In this situation, the ARMAHLs may be basalt or
gabbro intrusions themselves (shown as cylindrical bodies in Chapter 5, but not to scale),
while the ARMATS would symbolize the termination or flanks of those intrusions.
4.4.2 Possible geological interpretations of ARMAHLs
ARMAHLs (alignments of residual magnetic highs or lows), in the residual
magnetics through West Virginia, could arise through different geological processes.
These alignments or zones can be interpreted to arise entirely from intruded fault zones as
discussed in the above paragraph.  High and low susceptibility lithologies could be
arranged in such a way as to produce the features observed in the AGI data.
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Chapter Five: Residual Magnetic Model Studies of the Appalachian
Plateau, Rome Trough and Valley and Ridge Regions of West Virginia
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss model studies of the residual magnetic
data set provided for this study by AGI.  Anomalous features in the residual magnetic
data will be modeled over the Rome trough in central West Virginia, and areas to the east
of the Rome trough within the Appalachian Plateau near the Valley and Ridge region
(Nicholas and Fayette counties, see Figure 2).
5.1 Magnetic Models near the Valley and Ridge Province of West Virginia
Figure 38 shows four ARMATs (Alignment of Residual Magnetic Anomaly
Terminations) that extend southeast of the NY-Al (New York - Alabama lineament) in
central West Virginia defined by line segments AA' through DD'. Profiles 8 and 9 (Figure
38 and 39) are used to model the residual magnetics of the shallow basement across these
four ARMATs.  For orientation purposes, magnetic low zones Y and Z between the
ARMATs (Figure 38), can also be seen in the magnetic profiles 8 and 9 featured on
Figures 40 and 41.  Also an additional low area, magnetic low X, on Figure 38 can be
seen along profile 8.  These low intensity magnetic zones bounded by the ARMATs will
be modeled to follow various geological scenarios, such as a deformation zone for
example.
The models shown in figures 40 and 41 characterize the four ARMATs (Figure
36) that trend across regional strike just southeast of the NY-Al. These cross strike
features extend from the NY-Al southeast through the Appalachian plateau toward the
0 25 50
Figure 38: The Applied Geophysics Inc. (AGI)  NewMag residual map forms the basis for interpretation
of possible basement patterns or structures on either side of the NY-Al.  ARMATs (aeromagnetic residual
magnetic anomaly terminations) are shown by line segments A through D.  Magnetic profiles 8 and 9












































Proposed Lineaments of the high resolution AGI Data








































Figure 39: The location of transects provided by AGI are shown in solid lines.  The dashed





Figure 40: A) the residual anomalies along profile 8 are modeled as a relatively low
susceptibility zone of variable thickness overlaying a deeper basement with a lightly higher
susceptibility  B) Results obtained along profile 9 incorporate the same susceptibilities. Both
(A) and (B) models are exaggerated 10x vertically.  Alternatively, these models can also be
interpreted as a simple basement topography in filled with low susceptibility sediments.
B) 
Profile 9
Basement (0.0020 cgs units)
Sedimentary Strata  
                          (0 cgs units)
Low susceptibility (weathered?)
































Figure 41 A) Profile 8 uses a combination of basement topography eroded into the low
susceptibility veneer and deeper basement. B) Results obtained along Profile 9. Both
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Valley and Ridge province. All models in this chapter have a basement susceptibility of
0.0020 cgs units.
Figure 40 models these basement zones as deep valley-like features associated
with as weathered deformation zones o shown schematically on Figure 37 or a basement
topography filled with low susceptibility sediments. In profile 8, Figure 40A and B, the
bottom of the sedimentary cover is located 2.5 kilometers deep, and has no magnetic
susceptibility.  The basement adjacent these deformation zones has been given a constant
magnetic susceptibility of 0.0020 cgs units, this susceptibility is within the range of
susceptibilities documented by King et al. (1998).  This range also lies within the range
of susceptibilities reported for both a granite and gneiss lithologies suggested by Telford
et al (1976) and Boyd (1996).  The basement deformation zones were given a
susceptibility of 0.0002 cgs units.  Even though these zones are believed to have lost the
overall magnetic intensity of the basement, they are assumed to have some net remnant
magnetism.
Figure 40 A shows that three low intensity residual magnetic troughs are present
along profile 8. The two peaks shown in the middle of the Profile 8 merge toward the
northwest to form one central residual peak on profile 9 (Figure 40 B). The minimum
width of these model derived deformation zones is nearly 25 kilometers.  The models
also yield an approximate thickness of 1.5 to 2 kilometers as measured from an adjacent
basement topographic high to low.
The models in Figure 41 A and B present a geological model interpretation where
only a weathered basement causes the residual magnetic anomalies.  Models shown in
Figure 41 A and B also include a basement veneer preserved on the undeformed
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topography high areas of the basement.  Basement susceptibility has been maintained at
0.0020 cgs units.  However, the thin veneer which is preserved on topographically high
areas has a slightly lower magnetic susceptibility of 0.0017 cgs units.  This susceptibility
is also consistent with the range of susceptibilities reported by King et al (1998).  The
valley lows in these models lie nearly 1 kilometer beneath the highs and have as much as
25 kilometers in lateral extent.
Figure 42 A and B are an attempt to simulate variability in the residual magnetic
field by introducing an interval of varying magnetic susceptibility along profiles 8 and 9,
respectively.  The models in Figure 42 produce a good fit with slight variations in
basement lithology.  These models suggest that the residual anomalies can be produced
by a combination of effects including changes of lithology (symbolized with different
susceptibilities) beneath the basement veneer combined with changes in the thickness of
the veneer.  Basement topography is also introduced into these models to improve the fit
of the short wavelength anomalies present in the residual magnetic profiles 8 and 9.  The
large wavelength and amplitude anomalies are largely accounted by variation in
basement lithology.  The average susceptibility of the basement is maintained at 0.0020
cgs units, however, the roughly cylindrical bodies introduced into the basement have a
different lithology that is represented by slight variations in their magnetic susceptibility
(Figure 42).  It should be noted, that the slightly more magnetic bodies are actually
rectilinear sheets.  Because of vertical exaggeration, the bodies appear to be roughly
cylindrical in Figure 42, but they are actually rectilinear intrusive sheets.
Figure 42: A) Variations in the residual magnetic field along Profile 8 are modeled using
isolated rough cylindrical objects (actually flat sheets when restored to scale) of relatively
high susceptibility.  B) This approach is also used to simulate the variations in residual
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5.2 Magnetic Models of the Appalachian Plateau Rome trough region in Central West
Virginia
Magnetic models over the Rome trough area in central West Virginia utilized
profile lines 1, 2, and 3 (see Figure 39) along with profiles 10 and 11.  In this area the
east margin of the trough lies just northwest of the NY-Al.  Profiles 1, 2  and 3 are
orientated perpendicular to the NY-Al, whereas profiles 10 and 11 are orientated at an
angle to the NY-Al.
5.2.1 Incompatibility of Deformation Zone Models of the Rome trough
Figure 43 shows a representation of the basement structure generalized from
Morgan (1996).   Variations in the AGI residual magnetic intensity are plotted along
profile 1 on Figure 43. The basement (Figure 43) was assigned a constant magnetic
susceptibility of 0.0020 cgs units as in previous models.   In this model (Figure 43), the
possibility that the variations in the residual magnetic field can be attributed solely to
structurally controlled relief across a magnetically homogeneous basement surface is
tested.  As can be seen on Figure 43, the calculated residual magnetic field variations
across the trough alone do not produce the features observed in the residual magnetic




Basement Susceptibility  0.0020 cgs units
Figure 43: In this model developed along Profile 1 (see Figure 39 for location) the basement has been given a 





To improve agreement between the calculated and observed residual magnetic
intensities, a weathered deformation zone was introduced in an attempt to simulate the
low amplitude and low wavelength magnetic zone (the dead zone) across the middle of
profile 1 within Figure 44.  Results show that the introduction of a low susceptibility
weathering or deformation zone only accentuates the low magnetic intensity region that
extends across the trough interior.  In order to reduce the difference in residual magnetic
field intensity observed across the trough, it is necessary to introduce low susceptibility
material along the east and west flanks of the trough (Figure 44 C).  Since the magnetic
properties of the trough dead zone appear anomalously high with respect to the trough
margin, another interpretation was developed that incorporates high susceptibility basalt
flows within the low areas of the trough.  Although no evidence is directly available to
suggest this is possible, the distribution of deep wells does not preclude the existence of
basalt flows in these areas.  The possible existence of basalt flows in the Kentucky
segment of the Rome trough (Ammerman and Keller, 1979) suggests that the Cambrian
rifting event that gave rise to the trough, might have also included limited volcanic
activity in the form of flood basalt within the West Virginia segment. 
The extent of the low susceptibility regions (the dead zone of Region III, Figure
30) is also modeled along profile 1, 2 and 3 (Figure 45 A, B and C, respectively).  The
susceptibility of this veneer has been maintained at 0.0002 cgs units in all three models
shown on Figure 45.   Additional objects were placed on the far eastern and western
extents of models A and B to compensate for the large amplitude anomalies which may






Basement 0.0020 cgs units
Figure 44: A) The basement has been given a 0.0020 cgs unit magnetic susceptibility with no
deformation zone B) and C) a zone of 0.0002 cgs units has been added in order to evaluate
the calculated magnetic signature of the Rome trough as a deformation zone
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Figure 45: Models of profiles 1 (A), 2 (B), and 3 (B) are of a veneer layer on top of the 
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5.2.2 Alternate models of the Rome trough of Central West Virginia
Along profiles 1, 2, and 3 alternate models to the weathered or deformation zone
models were developed over the Rome trough.  In the basalt flow models (Figure 46) thin
basalt bodies with a high magnetic susceptibility of 0.0035 cgs units (within the range for
basalt suggested by Boyd, 1996) have been intruded along the west flank of the trough
and between the interior and east margin faults.  Some dike "feeders" have also been
included (Figure 46).  The result may seem counterintuitive but is required to reduce the
relative differences in the residual anomalies across the trough.  Basement along the
flanks of the trough must have relatively lower susceptibility than the basement within
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Figure 46: Models A) B) and C) are show the flow of basalt into the bottom of the Rome





Figure 47: A) The residual magnetics along profile 11 are modeled with basalt












0.0035 cgs units 
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Chapter Six: Results and Conclusions
This study was undertaken to evaluate the possible origins of the New York -
Alabama magnetic lineament (NY-Al) using total intensity aeromagnetic data.  Other
features in the total intensity data were also modeled.  These features consisted of cross-
strike zones in which the magnetic intensity is disrupted and lower than surrounding
areas.  Also, this study was undertaken to evaluate the subtler residual magnetic features
of West Virginia.
The total intensity magnetic features of the NY-Al have been interpreted to be
associated with a suture zone (King and Zietz 1978; and German 1985) or a strike slip
zone (Gay, 1996). The possibility that either of these structural interpretations could
produce such an anomaly were evaluated by modeling the NY-Al source object as a
tabular zone of relatively high magnetic susceptibility.  Various tests were undertaken to
model the range of possible magnetic susceptibilities that might be associated with the
NY-Al source object.  These tests revealed that the range of susceptibility contrast is so
great (0.0025 to 0.9 cgs units) that just about any lithology could be used to model the
NY-Al.  The choice was made, however, to use a susceptibility contrast associated with
known basic rock types (mainly basalt) which may result from the intrusion along a
strike-slip (transform) zone.  These models reveal that the maximum depth to the mid-
point of the NY-Al source object can be no more than approximately 20 kilometers
beneath current sea level, which corresponds to mid-crustal depths..
The model studies of the NY-Al reveal that the NY-Al source body can be
simulated using a narrow tabular zone of constant susceptibility.  This tabular shaped
source body was oriented at various dip angles to simulate different tectonic
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interpretations.  A near vertical dip was modeled to represent a strike slip or transform
fault zone.  Steep dips either to the southeast or northwest of the NY-Al were
incorporated into the models to simulate possible subduction zone geometries.  The dip of
this zone could be varied between 32°NW to 27°SE so that it was not possible to
discriminate between a northwest or  a southeast dipping suture zone and vertical
transform fault models.
Despite this limitation, the models make an important contribution.  Previous
models of the magnetic anomalies in the Appalachian region (German 1985; and Rice
1983) simulate variations in magnetic field intensity using crustal scale blocks of
contrasting susceptibility.  These blocks are usually bounded by vertical faults and
represent tectonic interpretations  very much unlike structures which are characteristic of
extensional or compressional plate tectonic processes.  Their models also do not honor
what is currently known about basement structures in this area of the Rome trough.  The
models presented in this thesis take the important step of representing basement
susceptibility contrasts in the form of plausible tectonic configurations.  The New York -
Alabama lineament is considered by most (King et al. 1978; Gay, 1996) to be either a
suture or strike-slip system.  Since the NY-Al is an extremely straight feature through
West Virginia, and because a vertical body best fits the observed total intensity
magnetics, this study favors a transform fault system interpretation of the NY-Al. The
east margin fault of the Rome trough does not lie along the NY-Al, however, it does lie
within a few miles (4 - 8 miles) of the NY-Al.  This suggests that the NY-Al source body
may have influenced the location of the east margin fault of the Rome trough in West
Virginia
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This study also undertakes modeling of more recent vintage higher resolution
residual magnetic anomalies over the area provided by Applied Geophysics Inc. in Salt
Lake City, Utah.  This data reveal patterns of short wavelength anomalies that have
general association with regional patterns of deformation in the basement surface and
sedimentary cover.  The potential significance of these anomalies was also explored in
the form of various tectonic interpretations.
Previous interpretations of residual magnetic anomalies in the Appalachians and
elsewhere (Gay, 1999) suggest they may arise from fault offset between regions of
contrasting susceptibility.  In this study, prominent features in the residual anomaly
pattern where modeled as regions of extensively weathered deformation zones separated
by relatively less deformed and weathered zones.  These weathered zones were
preferentially eroded producing topographic lows across the deformations zones.  The
model studies show that these are plausible scenarios.  The attempt to model the low
amplitude low wavelength anomalies over the Rome trough with preferentially
weathered and eroded deformation zone was unsuccessful.   An alternate model
incorporated basalt flows of higher susceptibility material into the interior of the Rome
trough provided a much better fit to the observed magnetics over the trough region.
Recent structural interpretations of the central Appalachian region (Shumaker and
Wilson 1996; Wilson 2000) reveal that the reactivation of deeper basement rooted
structures has played an important role in the development of structures in the Paleozoic
sedimentary cover and in the localization of hydrocarbon reservoirs in the Appalachian
foreland area.  The magnetic model studies presented by Gay (1999) support an
interrelationship of shallow sedimentary structures to variations in residual magnetic
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anomalies.  The interpretations of Gay (1999) in the Powder River Basin, for example,
suggest a tectonic relationship between trends in the residual magnetic anomalies and the
distribution of hydrocarbon traps in that region.  The model studies conducted in this
thesis suggest that residual magnetic anomalies may have similar association to structures
in the Appalachian foreland of West Virginia.
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